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MISCELLANEOUS.

— Lawyer—“I have my opinion of 
you." Citizen—“Well, you can keep 
it. The last opinion I got from you 
cost mo $150.”—Yonkers Statesman.

—“That boy of ours is getting to be a 
terrible story-teller/’ said Mr. Cheri- 
try. “Yes,” said his wife, “he tells 
libs on the slightest prevarication.”— 
Fuck.

—A sewing maehino agent who wus 
very ill, being told that ho must pay 
the debt of nature, wanted to know if 
he couldn’t do it on the installment 
plan.

—Some of the most expert poultry- 
men occasionally feed their fowls tur
nips in winter. They are not peeled, 
but cut into quarters and thrown into 
the yard.

—At Owenton, Ky., when a ver
dict of not guilty was declared in a 
homicide trial the audience applauded. 
The judge ordered the doors closed, 
and imposed a tine of $2.50 on each 
person who applauded.

—Special Agent Tingle, of San 
Francisco, discovered two Chinese 
women on board train going from Vic
toria to Tacoma. They were dressed in 
American fashion, and were heavily 
veiled. They were arrested, as was 
also an accompanying Chinaman. It 
was evidently a shrewd case of smug
gling.

—Telegraph operators, it seems, are 
developing a disease of their own. One 
or two cases recently occurred abroad, 
in which the Unger nails dropped off, 
one after another. Tho affection is 
supposed to be duo to tho constant 
hammering and pushing with the linger 
ends required by tho working of the 
telegraph instrument.

—An eastern mechanic attributes 
some of tho mysterious lires which are 
of frequent occurrence to “blisters” in 
the window panes. If these blisters 
are convex enough to form a lens and 
combustibles are stored within its focal 
distance a fire would bo very likely to 
result.

—Tho Cincinnati Enquirer is re
sponsible for tho following- Pink 
nails, indolence. Red nails, a war
like nature. Narrow nails incline to 
mischief. Filbert nails are associated 
with deceit. Small, round nails de
note obstinacy. Crooked nails indicate 
a fierce nature. Nails abnormally pale, 
or with black specks on them, denote 
sickness. 15road nails aro considered 
to be indicative of bashful and gentle 
natures. Long nails appertain to those 
of a temporizing disposition. 'These 
arc tho nails of persons who hate 
scenes.

—The wonderful manner in which 
nature, in the long sweep of years, 
evolves her products and adapts them 
to their environments, is manifested in 
tho camel. “A horse can not lie down 
on the scorching surface of Sahara, in 
the eye of the sun, without scalding or 
excoriating his tender skin. But all 
the parts of a camel’s body which 
touch the sweltering sand in his atti
tude of repose are provided with cal
losities of thickened hide, which enable 
him to rest on tilt burning surface 
without danger or discomfort.

- The Raleigh (N. O.) News-Observer 
states llio leap year situation thus: 
Twelve years must elapse before the 
Interesting event takes place again, 
but it was just tho same in 1800 and 
1700. but not in 1C00, for that was a 
leap year and tho year 2000 will boa 
a leap year also. Why this should bo 
is a problem. To explain in detail 
would be a tiresome task, but it rests 
on tho principle that the difference of 
eleven minutes per year exists between 
actual time and calendar time. Thus 
a year is computed at 365 j days, three 
years being 3GÔ days long and tho 
fourth year 366 days. In fact the year 
is 365 days five hours and forty-five 
minutes long, or eleven minutes short 
of 365j days.

JAPANESE WRESTLERS, \

invested 1 ',,,e HljUly Amusing Wnjr In Which tlnj !
Conduct Themselves,

One of the chief amusements of the 
Japanesoare wrestling matches. These
are always taking place nnl attract from different parts of the globe in re- 
larce crowds. The wrestlers, strange gard to the nature and habits of wild 
to say, train to put on fat, rather than creatures as affected by the presence 
to take it off, and tho stomachs of some of man. In an undisturbed state they 
of thorn are simply enormous, Around exhibit precisely the feelings toward 

—A little waif in New York under these they wear a large baud, which is us which Cowper put into the mouth 
the care of the Society for the Proven- intemlod for the oppouont to catch hold of Alexander Selkirk: 
lion of Cruelty to Children, lately fell of, I think; at least he generally does.

and, otherwise, there would be no sense v 
—A Texan, who is blind, deaf, crip- in having them so strong. This band 

pled and savage, offered $1,000 to any and small pieces of cloth around the ) R is plain that the dread they show 
woman who would marry him, and he I waist and loins form the wrostling | of man, and the cunning with which

they contrive to keep out of his way, 
are cultivated by the manner in which 
they are pursued. We are familiar 
with tho habits of the crow. Most 
renders have no doubt seen these birds 
feeding in the fields while one of their 
number kept guard from a stake in the 
fence or from the top of a tree which 
overlooked all tho ground. They are the 
most wary and tho most mischievous 
of birds. This is due to their training. 
In Japan, where for centuries life was 
not taken, tho crow is known for its 
boldness. Mr. St- John says of the 
Japanese crow:

“They aro most impertinent birds.
I remember once being very much 
amused watching a girl washing some 
plates outside tho cottage door. Six 
or eight of theso cool, inquisitive 
birds were on the ground, not two 
feet from her hands, and now and then 
two or three would hop in and pick at 
something which fell from tho dishes, 
the girl constantly switching her cloth 
at the black birds to keep them from 
pecking her lingers. The coolness of 
theso kindly treated friends of the 
Japanese is everywhere tho same.”

From tho opposite quarter of tho 
globe, British Guiana, Mr. Brown, 
the Government surveyor, who pene
trated moro than five hundred miles 
from tho coast, reports similar obser
vations in regard to animuls that were 
met.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.THE OTHER WORLDS. I THE TIGCR’S NOSE. *AMERICAN SLANG.STORIES OF BIRDS.
—Over $8,000,000 was 

In roller skating rinks during the 
For more than a century astronomer# craze, and most of it proved a total 

have been arguing the question— 
whether or not tho planets are in
habited; and their elaborate theories

Tinnrfrrts Which the Wisest of Us Shosld 
pt lo Expound.

il Y« Meet Ons of the flrntM rhe Quaint Orl|?1 of Home Queer Worda 
nit«l «»«Id Sentence«.

American shin# hau a strong local 
los,- their lives from hunting, although flavor, as, “l)o you cateh on?” from a 
their adventure* ami narrow oscupoH, 
especially 
numerous.

Their Nature an<l Hat»!ta a« Affected by the 
Presence of Man.

It Is interesting to compare reports

Never All lilt III It.
It is marvelous how few white men

loss.
habit Americans have of running after 

from tlie tiger tribe, aro railroad trains, and “Ho gets there,” 
A sui»-commissioner, who also from the railroad, 

is a mvgislrate for a sub-district, went

—A Romeo of Otfiello’s hue in 
Smithfield, Va., proposed to his girl 
at Portsmouth by telephone. She 
said “yes.”

leave tho great problem just as they 
found it.

All the information which science 
affords on the subject is. in truth, 
purely negative. It is clear enough 
that beings constituted as we are could 

not exist for an instant on Mercury, 
which, from it proximity to the sun, 
must have a climate as hot as that of 
the crater of a volcano; nor ou Neptune 
—on tho outermost verge of tho planet
ary domain—which receives seven 
htindrqd and eighty-four times loss 
heat and light than our pleasant little 
orb, whoso course is through the tem
perate zone of the solar system. In 
Mercury or Venus we should combust; 
in Neptune be turned into adamantine 
statues by the unspeakable cold. Nor 
;s there an intermediate planet that 
would be tolerable to our constitutions. 
Vet it by no means follows that they 
aro therefore unpeopled.

When wo consider that space ha» 
more stars than the earth has pebbles, 
and that our star is a very small con
cern as to size, compared with many 
others of tho planetary family, to say 
nothing of tho incomputable millions 
>f orbs beyond the confines of our little 
group, it seems not improbable that 
they, too, may have forms of life 
adapted to their peculiarities, and that 
all the glorious Hoatiug worlds we see 
sparkling in the boundless Pacifie 
above us may be inhabited.

But there are no sufficient data from 
which to argue convincingly one way 
or the other, and to argue questions 
which can never be set at rest is waste 
of time. Some of us may suppose that 
every twinkler of tho skies teems with 
organic life—others that this infinites
imal portion of the universe called 
Earth, is tho one favored orb among 
the innumerable starry hosts that is 
not barren, silent, lifeless. But as it 
is not given us to know which of the 
two suppositions comes tho nearer to 
the truth, Jhe less we speculate on the 
subject the better.

It is sufficient that wisdom and bo- 
neflcence which can not bo measured 
or conceived of by our purblind intel
ligence have ordered all things for the 
best. To insist that life pervades all 
the worlds, or, on the other hand, that 
it is confined to one, is to assume that 
we, who can not even comprehend our 
insignificant selves, are competent, in 
the absence of all data, to say what 
God has dono in his capacity of Crea
tor, throughout the infinite realms of 
space. Could presumption bo carried 
further?

As far as science will give us light, 
we may legitimately pursue our in
quiries: but there are mysteries which 
ils brightest beams can never pen
etrate secrets of Omnipotence which 
it is not intended that the wisest of us 
should attempt to expound.—N. Y. 
Ledjer,

They also talk 
f the "star boarder” and the "star 

out in the jungle one day to try and love match,” evidently from tho flag, 
find a tiger which had been reported “You’ll got left” is a railroad simile, 
to him as having been seen near the and real estate “boom” and Harrison 
village where be resided, lhere be- is “booming” comes from tbe noise of

“Tht* beasts that roam over the plain, 
My form with indifference see; 

They are

V
heir to $2,000,000.

big no white men within many miles of a blizzard 
him, his guard being composed of ing through the air.

down" is tho fact that a prizefighter 
drops his hands when beaten. "Paint- 

hunt tho beast by himself, the Indian ing the town red” is from 
servant lie took with him to curry bis hums.” It is als 
rille, etc., not counting as an effective old Milton days.
H ■ was walking leisurely along a path last spring as follows: 
in the jungle, with only his walking 
cane in his lmml. It happened to bo a 
fine specimen of the grapevine cane, 
cut from a variety of vine which IUI1
bad brought from tho West Indies \ There is slang in every word almost.

“Boss" is from the old Dutch bass—a

unacquainted with man. 
Thetr tameness is shneklnK to me.”

or of c i noon ball boora- 
"He won hands

'

Madrasso police under a native sub- 
liadttr or Lieutenant. Hill went toreceived nine applicant» in two weeks, costume.

—The fragrant and savory nutmeg ' have something of a religious character 
is placed on the list of active poisons 1 to them, as both sides before eoiu- 
by the Hospital, of London, because a menclng go through a certain core- 
boy of eight years, after eating two ' mony, as if Imploring tho aid of thoir 

whole nutmegs, fell into a eomatoso patron saint, and then throw a little 
state and died within twelve hours.

Those wrostling matches
‘ •( 'orio-

found in England in 
Flick lmd some linos

1 m «ray hawk that's rrostrj, I am; 
hllzzanl tlmt's tested, l am,I

rice into the ring, which is about slx- 
—Dr. Hostetter, who died in Now teen or twenty foot around, and is 

York lately, was a peculiar looking marked out by a circle of raised dirt. 
.... He was abnormally short, with ! Euch contestant lias a roforco, then 
large head and long white beard. I there is always an umpire, who, to 

Ho was a brilliant financier, and owed | judge from the richness of his costume 

his prosperity not to chance but hls end tho airs ho gives himself, is the
most important personage of them all. 

Tho wrestlers themselves are very

Ami hm 1
I*i the bos* of the town.

I daisy, lullin'. 1

man. some your* bpforu. 
natural knot or knob a* a head, and 1 man tor.

'Hi ratio had a
a

A drunken man is said to bo “loadedvas remarkably strong and flexible.
As ho was looking about him from ^t)r kear. a v«*ry heavy charge, and if

a man lms murderous intent ho isgood judgment.
—Not long ago a mercantile firm in I 

Boston, wishing to ascertain the fltian- ! amuslng in the amount of 
cUJ standing of a customer in New Puton- Always before beginning they 
Hampshire, addressod a letter to tho go through certain motions supposed to 
town clerk asking for a rating. It so limber the muscles and joints, \ettho 
happened tho country merchant and wrestling, to any brought up one as wo 
the town clerk woro the same person, have been to matches taxing tho nerve, 
and the reply returned was interesting wind- endurance and muscles of tho 
reading and must have surprised tho contestants, appears a perfect farce, 
party who made the inquiry. In the first place, nny kind of a throw

-A new scheme for harbor defense c°unts- Provided only tho man touches 
Is soon to be tried. Perforated iron tbe ground; second, if you push or back 
pipes will be sunk in tho water, and a man out*lde ring it counts the 

through them petroleum will be Bamo,as a falli thu'd->f J" tho s'*a,'e 
forced. In this way a fierce stream of of ,mnute a,,d a half thü « restlers 

blazing oil could be sent down on tho 
enemy’s fleet to drive it away. Iron 
vessels could not pass through this 
lake of fire, because it could be made 
to extend many miles along the river.

—Indians rockon time by the return 
of snow or the springing up of flow
ers. and the flight of birds announces 
the progress of tho seasons. The mo
tion of the sun marks the hour of the 
day, and these distinctions of lime are 
not noted in numbers, but in language 
and illustrations of highly poetical 
character. There is no word in tho 
Red Indian language for the word

side to side a lari I tiger emerged (rom !
iwth only a few yards ; "jumping mi your neck-tie.

the edd sample of American humor, of
As inUte thick underg

in advance of him. Keeping his eyes 
fixed full on the brute and staring into 'bo man 
his eyes, Hill put his left hand cau- UP 
liousty behind him telling his servant American humor is full of exaggoni- 

liim ids rifle. I lion. English slang is brutal, as "it is 
Liko other dialects, 

ing closely in the footsteps of his mas- increases its store of words by
tor. Nut' getting the rifle handed to : formation at homo and adoption from 
him. Hill repeated the order in oa ! abroad. Looking at it philologlcally . 
louder tone, but again without any re- Wl' must admit that English, already a 
spouse. As the situation was becom- m0Bl copious language, is in a freely 

•ritical, and llio tiger was growing stale and capable of adding 
xlous to get 'o "self by almost any process found 

at him, Hill, unfortunately for himself, | in any language of tile whole world.

old or new. The abbreviation or eon-

bo was so tall he had to go 
a bidder to shave himself all

in a low ti 
Tlie Hind

! to giv 
> up to this bud been follow- all rot," etc.

ing rather
evidently restless and

fail to throw one another, or to push 
one or the other out of the ring, then 
tho umpire stops them, first noticing 
carofully tho hold each one has. Then 
they go to their corners and rest, and a 
drink of water is brought to them, 
with which they rinse out thoir mouths.

After waiting a few seconds the um- "Owing," he says, "to tlie entire 
pire calls thorn in to tlie middle of the absence of representatives of the 
ring and secs that each ono has exactly human race in this portion if tho 
tho same hold that he had before being Kssequibo, all members of bird and 
separated. This goes on until ono has I mammal life nuit with were exooed- 
been thrown or pushed out of tho ring. : ingly tame. Capy burns, which were 
which may take from twenty minutes numerous, appeared not to know in 
to half an hour, during which time the 1 what light to view us; and when wo 

„ crowd is in the wildest stato of excite-: were encamped at a largo, shallow
^L‘11' ment. I wonder what they would cataract, where thero was a great

A Chicago man was lately arrested think could they see ono of our Græco-1 »prend of semi-submerged rocks, cov- 
for swindling young boys by what is Roman matches, which if moro brutal ered with aquatic plants, one of those 
known as tho “cow-boy trick. He ( tbo w,,y 0f hurting one another, is animals came up so close to lien, who 
advertised for young men who wished uel.taliily much more interesting and ex-1 was washing clothes, that lie had to 
to become cow-b iys and got a number to watch, and demands moro throw stones at it to drive it away,
of answers from youthful would-be ini- j af,mty and strength. The place 1 At ono place the men gave chuHo over 
itators of Buffalo Bill. As an evidence ; wboPÜ those matches take place is gen- j tho rocks and shallows to three young 
of good faith he extracted two dollars : ePaiiy surroundod by a wooden gallery j water-buns, which, with their parents, 
apiece from the bojs. At last they holding many persons, and having were gazing stupidly at us. They huc- 
saw through the scheme and about > seats for m0ro underneath. This is ceeded in capturing two of tho little 
fifty of tlie victims chased him to \ ma|je 0f wood, not nailed together, but j ones after an exciting hunt, but gave 
police headquarters, where he wus 8[mp|y bound together witli straw, yet them their freedom again. The hush 
held for trial. seems to hold perfectly.—Cor. ibises, white cranes and muscovy ducks

Chicago Journal. would let us approach close to them
~ “ before they attempted to lly.”—Youth's

Companion.

turned tiis head to see where his sorv-
eowurdly follow had traction of words —is seen at Its best 

slang, “('ab" and “bus” and
ant was, but tl
evidently fled at the sight of the dread- | 1,1

The brute, who had only from mobile, tho fickle crowd,
check by the resolute i a mob, were originally slung forma

tions.

ed beast
been kept in
gaze of the white man, took instant [ 
advantage of Hill's head being turin 
aside and made a spring, landing just VU,'.V refined person, and they tell a

good story of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, 
who w as asked by a lady to say some- 

! thing beautiful about iter piazza. 
"WeB," said tho ready wit, “I think 
it is a bully phiz”—which had the full 

nil element of wit in it. Unit it was unex
pected. Other phrases might be men- 

! tinned which have a real meaning. 
Thus, the "devil to pay and no pitch 
lint.,'* comes from a certain scum in a 
vessel which the sailors call the

,,j j Slang is delicious in Ute mouth of a

in ft-

Hill hud no time to lose in thinking 
what was i/est to be dene, lie, how

nt of him.

limedc presence of mind,over, with rnI
a blow at the tig. most's nose

ipf thtAmilnml's b iysitive part
luckily for him, bit his mark, 
blow caused the tiger to swerve

Tin
some

what in bis attack, and ho just struck 
Hill’s arm with ono of his powerful ' 
paws und vanished in the jungle, whin- i

Hill “devil,” and which they have to fill in. 
From its awkwardness to caulk occurs 

' the phase. "Boxing the compas»,” 
comes from tho Spanish boxcar, to 
turn round. “A cock and bull story,” 
a term now applied to any rumbling 
title, illustrates the contempt felt by 
the learned for the ancient beast 

I failles, which were thedeliglit of man
kind in the lower grades of civiliza- 

! lion through the Middle Ages. Muny 

words of this class, had not Iheir 
; I origin been noted down, would have 

remained in the 
I cipberable mysteries. But we can not 

find the etymology of every tiling.— 
Boston Traveler.

•mild recollecting ns ho went.
no more, for he fell down inseislble. 
having fainted from pain, 
ant in tho meantime having throw 
down the rifle, which was 
found close to where Hill was lying, 

back to tlie village, half dead

The •ri

fterwnrd

laid n
with fright, and apprised the head man 
nf bis posit ton.master’s langerons

•rs, who are no 
ded, with

Barman villiThe
cowards, s—A resident of New Haven, Conn., 

awakened ono morning recently, after 
having worn a now set of teeth tlie 
night before, with his tongue swollen 1 xtie Transfer of tiièi 
to three times its natural size. This

and other primitive weapons, into the
.1 found Hill lying prostrate 

Francisco Chronicle,
ijungle, a 

in tlie path.—So
NATURAL GAS SUPPLY. as unde-liingimge

iliirttry from P I
sylvan!» to Ohio. WORDS OF PRAISE. EVERY-DAY MEDICINES.The supply of gas seems to bo abun

dant although rumors to tho contrary 
are being circulated. Tho largest sup
ply well in tho world was recently 
bored near Findlay. Ohio, producing 
82,000,003 cubic feet of gas per diem, 
tho largest one in that vicinity hereto
fore producing 15,000,000 cubic feet. 
Astonishing and valuable discoveries 
have been made recently in tho lino of 
making gas from crude petroleum that 
bids fair* become a rival of natural 
gas as regards expense and utility. It 
is claimed by several parties that they 
can produce it at a cost of from one 
to throo cents per 1,000 cubic feet and 
to prove thoir good faith one of these 
companies has recently purchased a 
gas plant in one of the Ohio cities and 
has contracted to furnish the city witli 
gas for fivo cents por 1,000 and this 
plant is to bo running within the next 
30 days. Chicago capitalists are con
nected with this enterprise. Tho suc
cessful manufacture of fuel gas from 
crude petroleum would bocomo im
mensely valuable to custom manufac
turers and those of points remote from 
largo fuel supplies.

There appears to bo a difference in 
tho quality of natural gas as there is in 
crude petroleum, tho sulphurous ele
ment varying in quantity witli tho dif
ferent localities and tho extent of its 
injurious oxydizing effect on the con
fining valves is yet to he ascertained. 
There are millions of gallons of Ohio 
oil stored in tanks which as yettire not 
available for illuminating purposes on 
account of the excessive quantity of 
sulphur itcontains. The Pennsylvania 
oil containing a smaller quantity of 

I sulphur is readily and easily separated 
Angry woman (stopping in front of j into several valuable articles of use but 

building)—John, this is where the I the great affinity of sulphur for the illu- 
Yelper is printed. That editor’ll never ! minating oil in the Ohio crude oil

swelling disappeared, and was fol
lowed by swellings in different parts 
of his body, lie had suffered intensely, 
and one night suddenly became blind 
for a while. The teeth plate was 
made of red rubber, and medical men 
attributed his suffering to mercury 
used in the making of the plat«.

- The pronunciation mate# promises 
to be one of the coming diversions in so
ciety. It is even more exciting than 
the spelling match and rather more 
destructive to the linos of eombptants. 
A match held in a city of learning wus 
taken part in by professors, students, 
teachers and journalists, none of whom 
woro able to pronounce more than 
throe words correctly. Tho majority 
went down with decided rapidity. Ii 
Boomed that tho simplest words were 
the most difficult to pronounce, and 
such words as “gaseous," "obsolete.” 
"luxury,” “luxurious” and “allopathy” 
found ready victims.

—A romantic case of disappointment 
in love is reported from Whitesboro, 
Tex. A young man from Tennessee, 
who went there a year ago, corre
sponded with a young lady whom he 
loft behind and became engaged to her. 
Not long since he paid her a visit, and 
also visited his father, who was a wid
ower with several children, 
young man returned to Whitesboro. 
having arranged to marry tho girl dur
ing tho coming spring. A few days 
later he received two letter», one from 
his father and ono from the young 
woman, telling him they had been 
married the day the letters wero writs 
ten.

THE FACTORY SYSTEM. The liest Way of KncmlruifiiiK amt Asslst- 
lii« Children.

Every one likes to be appreciated. 
Kind words cost little, but tho good 
they may do can not always bo esti
mated. If those who have had expe
rience and have learned to bear the 
trials and disappointments of life may 
be benefited by genuine praise, how 
much more the children!

;the»die« mul Applliiiim 1*
<«RM«*r Ills or 1 lit* l*o<ly.

In every household there should be 
convenient shelf and drawer for

Siili|>le Id-
How Furniers Can Make It More Profitable 

Thun Home llalrying.
That the factory system is better for 

tlie farmer than the home dairy is now 
an acknowledged foot, with the ex
ceptions that go with every rule, 
l here are some men who possess the 
ability to work out, thoir own salva
tion under tiny and all circumstances, 
and such men seldom work well under 
tho restrictions that are necessary for 
managing a factory. Wo are here 
speaking of tlie general run of dairy
men who constitute the great major
ity. Such men are wanting in system, 
drive and push to succeed on their 
own hook, and do far bettor by sur
rendering some of their independence 
and work together for a common pur
pose. Whether the factory is carried 
on by a single owner, who contracts 

I am often asked by anxious papas, and pays for the milk or cream, or the 
"What good is a secret society for a work is under the co-operative system, 
hoy in college?” The form of tho is a matter to bo governed by circum- 
question suggests the idea that the stances. As a rule tho contract sys- 
papa is not likely to have had any por- tem works host when tho right man 
sotinl experience either of the ono or has tlie factory in hand, but tho prof- 
tho other; but tho answer is plain, its are greater to tho farmers who 
The secret college fraternity organiza- work well together under the co-oper- 
tious of the better class have corao to stive system, but this needs pe- 
bc an established power in American culiar 
colleges, and in proportion to their it successful.
merits they exercise an influence for a mutual consent to give and take 
good or evil upon tho career of every and ull work to the best advantage in 
student that is, in tho average, not the common cause. When jeulousies 
much loss important than that exerted and ambitions creep in tho trouble 
by Alma Mater horself. As an in- begins, and a few hoggish patrons can 
fluence it is stronger while it lasts, and, break up the company at short notice, 
us a rule, lasts much longer. It is no mil unless there is a good plan adopted 
more a question, "Shall I permit my to begin with, these creatures are sure 

a fraternity?” Tho to make their appearance. Tho best 
“Can l hope that way to avoid trouble is to have every 

my son will bo accepted by ono tiling up and above board, with ample 
of the bast?” A curious instance of provisions for rewards and punish- 
their practical workings has boon re- monts, so that each patron will know 
cently tolil me on good authority. A that equal and exact justice will be 
Southern gentleman more than twenty meted out lo him according to his 
years ago joined one of theso institu- deserts. Every thing, as far as pos- cowhide all right? Cotne on. We’ll : hundred thousand dollars have been
tiens. Soon after this his chapter be- sible, should bo carried on by regular in! ■ expended in experiments with a a view
came extinct. Ho himself became in instituted commi tecs, and every Husband (bursting with rage, but | to purifying the Ohio oil, but as yet
turn a teacher, married and reared a body should have tin opportunity at retaining hi» presenee of mind)—Ma- , they have been unsuccessful. This oil
family of children He was industrious some time to serve on these commit- via, I’ll stay out here to see that no j is at present used chiefly for fuel pur-
aud worthy in every way, but tho yel- tees, so that each one will feel that ho rmo to interrupt you. Here's | poses.

,w fever panic in tho South deprived is part of the organization. Mutual the cowhide. Lay it on well-tho lhere is no great reason to doubt tho 
him of his only means ot support. Tim aspect among the patrons is the key- cowardly scoundrelj—Chicago Tribune, decline of the oil wells of Pennsylvania, 
wolf was at tho door. The last re- stone of success, and constant asso- Convenient to Have on Hand. and the general transfer of tho indus-

riTÂTÏÏS'Si Tür *vr* SÄJtÄTÄÄdetailing hi, MM» <« «J-In. ......h, the ........t * —**■ *■*<• ! SVElütjïiS | *“ *-"* “

ternity at large, asking aid. A tele- spirited men should encourage the: Hugband_„ave in. !
gram to the president of a Southern formation of co-operative factories.- ^ Sawbones? He is a!
college was answered with a satisfac- American Dairyman______ likely fellow and we ought to pay him
tory indorsement, and wlt "" a ’ " —The chiropodist is a humble indi- some attention, being a new comer, 
hours a sum^f money was,on its way ^ ^ i„ the professions he begins | Dakota Lady-Why. no. ho had 
to the unfortunate one whiih 1 and is content to remain at the foot, escaped me entirely. I’m glad you 
adequate to 1". '^ «^^ rhe harber, on lh. other hand, is am-
knowinghe'is noHndobted to organized bilious. Ho begins at the head and ja desirable parti in every way, and. 
charity, but* to organized iuvc-Ä Y- stays there. SetC-Burlington Free besides we shall probaWy need a sur- 
YruUi. I'ress. j goon before morning.—A. i. Sun.

STABLE ECONOMIES.

How to Avoid tin- l'roHtlcut» IViist* of F«r- 
tlllxln« A «enta.

If I had u gutter behind the cuttle 
vident, [n my stable I should make haste to 

a level with tho lloor and

some
a few simple remedies and appliances 
In ease of sudden sickness or m 
and each member of tho family should : dose it tt|
bo familiar with their contents, all of | niiso the standing lloor several inches, 
which should tie properly labeled, to ! aH | have already done. Gutters are

more expensive, cause more rapid de
cay of tlie building, arc an annoyance 
to the cattle in coming and going and 
sometimes omise much evil of one or 

strength to blister; a bottle of pepper- another kind, are not so easily kept In 
mint essence; one of arnica; spirits of condition, and are, in short, every way 
niter and tincture of aconite, as well as less desirable than u plain floor inclin- 

for burns, consisting of ing slightly toward the elevated stand- 
oil and lime- iIltr platform to prevent (lie liquids 

To tliiss add a box of casino- from spreading too far. Orif the floor 
be level, nail down a guard of 2xl-ineh 

tli ■ every-day compliant of timber about two feet from tile rear of 
always diluting tho the standing lloor. I have »een many 
•iiin-water. It is, pro- stables arranged with reference to

the manure in

prevent mistakes.
Upon the shelf should stand tit 

îampiior-bottlo,

But says one, ".They are so much 
trouble, It is easier to do tho work 
myself Ilian to spend time teaching my 
children.” Did you never have to 
learn? Could you always do just 
right? What if tho work is imperfectly 
done, and much timu is required to 
teach your child how to bear tho re- I a prepuratu 
sponsibilities of life? It is a God-given 
work, just ns important as any other.
Every child has a right to bo taught 
lessons of self-reliance and independ
ence that lie may bo able to bear tlie 
trials and temptations of life with pm 
tienco and courage, or as ono has said,
•‘to make tho best of himself,” and the

s
time-honored well 

of sufficientarticlefilled with »

t
nf linseed■quill parts

vnter.COLLEGE SOCIETIES.
line, and a bottle of glycerine* us reme
dies for

An T:«tal>llii1i«<l Power In All American 
Kritirntlolial Institution*.

rougit hands, 
glycerine will:
pared in this way, indispensable to one j temporarily

bled with salt-rheum on the hands, them with the expectation that it 
Now for the remedies to bo put away j would be hauled out from day to day, 

any tin box that can or at other stated intervals, but I 
Ground mustard, to be never know a ease when the expecta-

storing

tr<
best of life.

Make the children feci that their la in spice-boxes or
hors are required and appreciated. labeled: .
Let them bear responsibilities, light at used for comforting plasters, foot-bath, tion was realized, or where the health
first, increasing as tl.ey arc able to I anil emetic: goldenseal, pulverized, to and well-being of the cattle were not
bear more, but if they fail to reach ! be used for cankered sore mouth; endangered i.y the inability to season-
your perfect standard do not »ay, alum, which, dissolved in warm water, | ably remove the manure. I should
"There i» no use, you can not learn,” is exeelont to take soreness from a prefer a shallow pit outside the bmld- 
lest they become discouraged. Rather I bruise or cut; chlorate of potash, for | ing, at or near one end of the stable,
let your advice bo: “Try again mv 1 sore throats; ground flax seed, for with a driveway through It; put a
dear; next time you will succeed bet- poultices, and ginger for a good, old- roof over it, and with a stable truck

fashioned hot drink. dump tho manure into it every morn*
In a d rawer should be found a roll I ing and night.

and cotton When convenient to haul the manure 
away as fast as made, I would dump it 
directly into tho spreader, wagon jr 
sled, and save ono handling of it. 
There need be no extra work or ex- 

to protect a pensive appliances; indeed it is prac
ticable to reduce tlie manual lalior 
quite materially. The truck may be 

There is nothing in this list that is j run upon the gutter rail, and a corre- 
complicated or difficult to obtain, but j spending one further to the rear, and 
there is much more than is to be found save more than one-half the lifting in 

Much could be added, j tlie original cleaning up of the manure.

surroundings 
Thero

maketo
Titebemust

ter.” You will not bo disappointed, 
they will do bettor and may, in time, 
excel the teacher. Some children are 
so unused to commendation that the 
words, “You did well,” bring tears to 
their eyes. Pity such! Their lives 
ure fillod with discouragement. En
courage tho children, 
that work is noble Teach them how
to work and make them think they can 
succeed. Lift them up by your exam
ple, kind words and sympathy, to 
“higher life and nobler deeds.” You 
will bo amply repaid by gratitude and 
noble, loving service.—Adilic Allen, in 
Household.

each of flannel, linen 
pieces; some strong bandages neatly 
rolled and ready for use; a box of fine 

plenty of strings; some 
tlie thumbs and fingers

sou to join 
question

Valorous, But Discreet. cotton butt in
is.

old kid gloves.
Teach them of which may

bruised member, and uu envelope of
servi

i

call u reception nt my house a shindig j creates an obstacle which is as yet in- 
again—the villain! Have you the j surmountable. At one refinery several

court plaster.

in most houses.
but these few remedies will answer for 1 and I have seen an arrangement for 

■at many ailments, and no careful, using a large, slightly modified wheel- 
well-managod household will be with- : barrow, and dumping it into a wagon 
out them. or thü P>L which was ctaimed to be a

A few remedies, systematically at- ! saving of labor over throwing it out 
god, witli which we are perfectly , of side windows, and every way pre

familiar. are worth more than a hetero- j ferable to leaving it to be drawn out
occasionally by passing a team 

w hich are to be found on tho | through the stable. But I heartily
,'hieh results in

a gr<

—A school of forestry lias been 
opened at Akhaltzik, in the Caucasian 
provinces, to instruct officials charged 
with checking tho destruction of Rus
sian forests.

—Tho yearly income of tho great 
Kimberly diamond mines in South 
Africa is $20,000,000, and besides this 
it is estimated that fully $10,000,000 of 
diamonds are stolen every year by tlie 
natives who work in the mines.

ne nvc great continental powers 
of Europe now have 12,000,000 men 
under arms, not to mention the naval 
armaments, almost double in sizo the 
whole sea fighting force of the world 
twenty years ago.

\

ran

.genous mass of bottles and boxes, un- 
labeled,
top shelf of many pantries in great i commend any plan 
abundance, and which serve only to j getting tho manure to the field with- 
terrifv the beholder with an uncertain out having been exposed to the rain or

Any farmer can much

OOObarrels. The rich fields along Oil 
Creek in the vicinity of Bradford aro 
nearly dry, and the land is being 
reclaimed for farming purposes. The 
Ohio fields must become tho center of 
tlie petroleum industry. Many prac
tical men assert that the State cau give 
a daily yield of 100,000 barrels. Mon 
are at work every day removing the 
tanks to Ohio soil. — Cor. Albany (if 
Y.j Journal.

eaves water, 
better afford to stack out his fodder 
than his manure. The waste from 
munure exposure in tho country at 
large is a hundredfold greater than 
that from fodder exposure. No 
farmer can afford this in these days of 
small profits. — O. S. Bliss, in N. I". 
Tribune.

sense of the life or death that is within 
them.—Floy L. Shcldcn, in Farm and 
Fireside.

—A North Carolina negro who was 
riding on u railroad train for tho first 
time died from fright, it is stated, be
fore he reached his journey’s oud.

mentioned him, John; he soems to be

t


